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iToward Growth Management Policy for 
Tokyo: Unipolarization Phenomena in Tokyo 





























































































周辺住宅地域 十十 ++ 十 + 
近郊農住地域 +++ 十十十+ +++ + 
純農村地域 十十 十十 +++ 
過疎農山村 + + 
地方都市圏一般 + 十+十 ++ 



































































計画史学会 CInternational Planning History 

































































の都市計画をあつかったもの(石田， 1979; 1980 
a ; 1988b ; 1989 ; 1991b)、時期区分、技術及び思
想の国際交流のような、日本近代都市計画史の全
般的問題をあつかったもの(石田， 1984b; 1987 
a ; 1988c ; 1991c)などがあり、後者に属するもの
に、建築線制度に関する一連の研究(石田， 1983、























































































































































































































































































































































































戸.1966、山田.1969; 1970 ; 1971 ; 1974、渡辺，
1968 ; 1969 ; 1970、阿部. 1969)である。その後、
この分野の研究は、比較都市計画的研究(渡辺，
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As the 21st century draws nearer， a paradigm shift in the field of planning is frequently the point of 
discussion. There are， however， insufficient studies and discussion of the theoretical and methodological 
develop of planning so far. We cannot therefore foresee a possible paradigm shift 
In this commemorative paper for the 50th issue of Comprehensive Urban Studies (CUS)， the author， 
looking back on his research activities and especiaIIy his papers publishied in CUS， wishes to discuss studies 
of urban and rural planning一一theoreticaland methodological studies in particular. 
In the first part of this paper， the author explains the reasons why he describes his specialty as urban 
and rural planning. The first reason is that he takes his object of study to be urban and rural areas from the 
urban fringe to the outside of the urban region. The second reason is that the author does not take sides in 
the principle of urban-rural dichotomy; instead he supports the principle of urban-rural continuity. 
In the second part of the paper， the author divides the methodology and study of planning into four 
categories: historical study， study of present conditions and transformation of area， theoretical and 
methodological study， and planning proposals. He then discusses the mutual relationships among them 
In the third part， the author explains why the urban periphery (the author's field of reserch) is the most 
appropriate area to clarify the nature of transformation of area according to the contradictory theory. 
The fourth part is a discussion of three types of theoretical and methodological study， and the impor-
tance of historical study in the development of new planning theories， planning methods and planning 
systems. 
In the fifth and sixth parts， the author outlines the historical development of the concept and functions 
of plans and planning in Japan， and discusses the expected role of plans and planning in the future. The 
author also suggests， as a conclusion， a possible paradigm shift in urban and rural planning. 
The contents of this paper are as foIIows : 
1. Urban and rural planning and my themes of research. 
2. Four categories of research subjects. 
3. Urban periphery as an object of study of present conditions and transformation of area 
4. Theoretical and metodological studies on urban and rural planning. 
5. Historical development of the concept and functions of plans and planning in Japan. 
6. The concep 
